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Rebelution - Sky Is The Limit
Tom: Bb
Intro: Cm  Gm

Riff de guitarra (se repete duas vezes):

Base: Cm   Gm

Chorus 2x
No time for the wicked
If your in my line ima
Go around the side and still bring it
Sky is the limit
Out of my way
You can't get me down

There's nothing like a clear piece of mind
To overcome the hardships in life
To sort out the wrong from the right
Someone's in line
But they can't get me down

I got my own self by my side
And mentally we've got to be free
I see the wickedness coming full speed
But I hold together like the?

I'm tryna do something outta nothing
Your tryna hold me back and that's fine
Nothing you say or do is worth my time
Good day to you I respectfully decline

And now I'm coming stronger than ever
You say I'm a fool
I say whatever
I'm in it for good vibes together
And the loves lasts forever

Chorus 2x
No time for the wicked
If your in my line ima
Go around the side and still bring it
Sky is the limit

Out of my way
You can't get me down

Riff de guitarra (se repete mais duas vezes):

And now its been 7 years running
Backyards and front yards and at the 8, 7
Summit the scene with the banging at senate
And son, didn't really work hard to get it

Dream on they say dream on your weak
But my hands so high cause in my mind I've achieved
Not we set the pace for a dream and 6500 all've been living
hind me

F                                     Gm
  There's nothing you can say to me now
F                                     Gm
  There's nothing you can say do me now
F                             Gm
  Nothing you can say to me now
F                            Am        Cm        Gm
  Nothing you can do to me now

Solo da guitarra:

Volta para a base (Cm      Gm ):

Chorus 4x
No time for the wicked
If your in my line ima
Go around the side and still bring it
Sky is the limit
Out of my way
You can't get me do

Nothing you can do to me now ?
There's nothing you can say to me now?

Acordes


